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M.S. PETTICINGILI. &

No. 37 Park Row, New York, and 6
state St.Boston, aro our Agents for the IiERP.Ln

n thoso cities, and are authorized to take Advertise-
eats and Singeriptiona for noat our lowest rates.-

Tux EPISCOPAL CONVENTION.—The com-

ing General Convention of the Episcopal
Church in October next, says the New York
Evening Pose, will be oneof the most impor-
tant in the entire history of the American
Episcopal Church. According to Rev. Dr.

John Cotton Smith, in his reply to Bishop
Potter's Pastoral, nn effort will be made to

introduce a new canon, intended to allow to

the clergy of this church more liberal rela-

tions with those of other denominations.—
This movement will meet with vigorous re-

sistance as well as hearty support. The
clergymen identified with it are well known

for their perseverance and-independence, as

well as for a tendency to controversial dis-

cussion; While the Bishop will be supported
in the course he has adopted by the vast body
of his clergy. The return of delegates from

the Southern dioceses will be another and

still more important feature of the coming
Convention, and there are questions to be
considered which will aid to make the Occa-
sion one of special interest.

THE DEMOCRACY AND SHERMAN.--A few

days ago, the Democracy of Ohio were re-
solved to appropriate Gen. SHERMAN, whe-

ther or not. As if he had no political prin-
ciples, they were going to tit him out with a

sot of their own ; and if they could have
worked him like a puppet, they would have

set him up over them as the idol of their
worship. nut, alas ! for the vanity ofhuman
wishes ! The leader of their choice was al-
ready enlisted in the ranks of the enemy.—

Sherman plainly declares that he will sup-

port the Republic..n candidate for Governor,

and he does not himself aspire to political
honors.

Shernian's point blank rebuff and John-

BOWS cold disregard should teach the Democ-
racy not to go seeking after strange gods.—
Let them return to their old idols; let them
heel the lamentable schisms in their body,
and then by next fall they may be strong
enough again to be decently beat

Sot•Tn SOCIETv.—Gen. Sick-

les, just returned from South America, says
that in Colombia suffrage is univer al, even
including negroes, lsn ancipation had pro-
duced great changed in the social and politi-
cal status of the blacks. They are eligible
to all employments or professions, civil tutu

military. Black Joetor- attend white pa-
tients; black lawyers hate white clients, and
argue cases helot, white judges. and white
lawyers argue cases heron, black judges, one

of whom presided he ,t ear as the C'hicfJus-
tice of the Supreme Court of the Republic.
He is both learned and neconipl sev-
oral ollivers cur distineti,i, and high rank in

Alosiment's revolution, which terminated
year before last, were blacks who command-
ed white and black troops, brigtubcd t..getlrp„r.
The Indian race is Shllihlrly 0111 G died to-
gether with the blacks, nod both are seen

holding Mon ts in both branches of the c,,a_

gress, and in different State Legislature,

A. filen PoLiTic.k Just E.. DOIII,I-

-Resident National Committee we be-
lieve that is its title) of Washington city,
ha ia. ued an addrc,s calling on the iidthful
of that dubiou, organization to the 4-upport
4)1 Andrew .101.n-on, not, mind you, 21, a

means of i. crcti,ing the operations of the na-

tional authority in States ‘,yher. it has so re-

centi been repudiated by Democratic teach-
ing, but as a trick of giving strength and
prestige to the rotten organization of De-
mocracy, by having it seem as if the leaders
of that party were actually the keepers of
the Presidential conscience. During tlii4
election of 1864, the same Democratic Corn-
mi ttee was industrious in circulating libels
on Mr. Johnson, denouncing him as an apos-
tate to his party and a traitor to his State,
becsuse he held Tennessee fort to the
Praise from such demagogues is always more
damaging than abuse. The address is of no
particular consequence, bectitiso it cannot
possibly exercise any appreciable influence
upon the opinions of the country, as well
from its un timelyfiOpreposterous doctrines,
as from the insignificance, personal and po-
litical, of its signers.

MASONS Noa•ru AND Sotru.—The New-
buryport Heraldunderstpds that thed.pading
Masons of Massachusetthire about to invite
their most influential brethren at the South
to visit them and partake of their hospitali-
ties, that the memories ofpast strife may be
hlotted out and the Union commence where
it should, in the individual hearts. If, it is
well said, the churches and the political par-
ties should take the same action, and give
the general interchange of thoughts and fe 1-
lags, we should do a thousand times more
for the country and mankind, than we can do
by furious discussion about our rights and
duties, when we give no evidence of sympa-
thy and tolerance.

CLOSINO ITB I.o.tions.—The officers of the
U. S. Sanitary Commission have issued a
farewell address to the branches and aid so-
cieties, stating that no further collections of
supplies or money need be made. The work
of the 'Commission is almost done, and no
further requisitions will be made upon the
public. The branches of the Sanitary Com-
mission and Aid Societies are requested to
forward such supplies as they have on hand.
Thetaddress says, in gcnclusion : ,

"We have tried to do our duty impartial-
ly, diligently, wisely. For the means of
carrying on this vast work, which has grown
up inour hands, keeping pace with the grow-._
ing-immensity of-the war, and whffilirive are
now about to lay down after giving the A-
merican public an account of our steward-ship, we are chiefly indebted, to the money-.
created by the fairs which American woman
inaugurated and corrupted; and to the. sup-
plies collected by you under our organiza-
tion. To you, then, isfinally due, the largest
part of Whitiever gratitude belongs to the
Sanitary Commission. It is as it should be.
The soldier.will return to his home to, thank
his own wife, mother, sister, daughter, for
so tenderly looking, after hitn, itr camp and
field • in hospital and prison.; and thus it
Will he seen that it is the homes of the coun-
try which have, wrought out this groatsalve-
tion, and that the men and women of Amer-
ica have an equal Attain its glory and its joy.
Invoking. the:hlessmg of. God'upon .you all,-
we are gratefcily and Tiondly your fellow
laborers. .

Pennsylv,nia Itallioad Company
are.now issuing tickets by tbe year, payable
in advance, nt greatly_reduced rates., This
is of great advantage ,to men who travel
rauch,;as ,it obvintbs.the.necessity of buying
a ticket each: trip.

Kentu.Oky Polities.
Apolitical contestof universal interest and

significance is being waged at this moment in

Kentucky, which, though apparently, local
in its character, is entitled to a wider interest
than is accorded to it. 2_ n election for mem-
bers of Congress and members of the State
Legislature is to he held in August, and the
Kentuckians, always famous for the zeal and.

energy with which they conduct. their poli-
tical struggles, even when no great question
is involved, are carrying on this one with

unaccustomed spirit and warmth. The only
question involved in it is this : Shall the
constitutional amendment abolishing slavery
be adopted? This question, it will be recol-
lected, came up before the Kentudky Legis
lature, last winter, and was decided in the_
negative. But the friends.of the amendment
were net discouraged. Beaten on the first

field, they. immediately prepared to renew

the combat on anothitr and broader one.—
They have appealed from the decision of the
Legislature to the people, entreating them to
elect a rriAjority to t e next Legislature,
pledged in flavor of the amendment, so that
it may be ratified without further dispute,
and the State disenthral ed from the institu-

tion which, in its present condition and
status, is preeminently a curse, because it is

a progenitor of interminable discord.
The fight is carried on with remarkable

spirit, and ability, and with a dignity and
courtesy that mark even the fiercest discus-

sion's. The Louisville Journat, Gov. Bram-
lette, Hon. George H. Yeoman, General
Rousseau, and Hon. Green Clay Smith are

the leading champions of the amenetnent.—
Gov. Bramlette is not a candidate for any

office, but. he is throwing the weight of his
huge personal and political influence intikhe
scale in favor of the proposition.

American Securities in Germany.
As heretofore stated, there is a great de-

mand for American stocks in Germany. A
letter dated Altoona, near Hamburg, of the
2,4th ult., says :

While all other -securities are depreciat-
ing, only United States stocka,seem to gain
ground. The largest amount of business done
in these securities hitherto was last week - one
person having bought the enormous amount
Of five hundred thousand dollars for himself,
besides being a permanent holder to the
amount of two hundred thousand dollars.—
The price on Thursday was the highest vet
reached, being seventy-three; they are now

at seventy ; standing firm. Large invest-
ments arc made in these stocks, and a very
good reason for it, as at present rates they
will pay about eight per cent. interest, a price
not to be had in any other equally safe in-
vestment. '1 he Germans are a thrifty, and

safe, calculating people, et•er choosing the
salo,t and best market for their products,
whether motley or goods, and they seem to

be, now the war is over, perfectly satisfied to
deposit their savings in American securities.
Money is very plentiful in Euriipe, never
more so than at this moment, and at such
low rates it is no won d er our bonds are ~,

SURVEYOR GENERAL
The time• to nemiurjte andlaCt. hefnre tI:C

people of the State proper persons for Audi-
tor and Surveyor General, i- fast ltpprmtcl,-
ing. As the West is entitled to one of these
positions the name of Wm. H. MARKLE,
E.g., of Greensburg, is strongly urged as the
candidate of the West. Mr. NI A Itl<LE is a
ping tried [lllOll Mall, and a gentleman of
ability, qualified for this important post.--
Ilk numerous friend., we understand, p1.,-
Scot his and 1111IllifiltatiOlIS with strong

that they will be recognized I,y
the Union party and tile people of the State.

29th June,

All'fie-.) • li N 88, Howl-
iiig. Pn., and edit.d. or the Rendino; du/trim!,

v•Ary aldo Republican paper, luta been ab.
,wed t, ,lble nit , d the Po.dlei

BRIN ER, \YID), ./our/rai
•• p s•usse- the exporienco for

the Intvitpg served us Chief (!lt•rk in
th, Itvntling 1),,t Oftiet!unclor t ht. lifiznini,tra-

ti.n- l'r,idents 1111(1 1.111e1111111111.•
11.• ,11 t tio I,tiring

Mr. K.- nabb cyill return, we premme, to his
editorial duties, which have beconu , conge-
nial to his taste and inclinations, by long
permit. Fle retires from office with the 04.1)-•m •

of duty well performed, and with
the gond will of the community generally.
Our city i, indebted to his influence with the

`sDepartment for 1111111y important 111 prOVO-
MOH the administration of the affair, of
our Post Office, which have greatly enlarged
its spin,re of usefulness among the people at
huge • and to which. we doubt not, his wor-'

succes=or will pay the same enligittenod.
attention.

lieiy-Tbe following, among other appoint-
ments and remppoiuttneas of postmasters,
have just been made:

Richmond, Va.—Alexander Sha•p.
Newark, N. J.—David Price.
Boston, Mass —John G. Palfrey.
Worcester, Mass.—John M. Erie.
Cambridge, Muss.—Geo. M. Osgood.
Springfield, 111.—Fresco Wright.
Oswego, N. Y.—Aaron J. Cowles.
Palmyra, N. Y.—Chas. J. Terrin.
Norwich, Conn.—Harlan Bennett.
Penn Van, N. 11. Wells.
Jeffer ton City, Mo.—Allen P. Richardson.
Altoona, Pa.—George W. Patton.
Pottsville, Pn.—Mrs. Margaret Sillym-en.
Washington, Pm—Win. C. Wiley.
Carlisle, Pa.—George Zinn.
Hollidaysburg, Pm—James Etitigham.
Bath, Me. Charles P. 11,rtfoullef.
Saco, " —S. M. Daring.
Bangor, Me.—J. Wee-Its.
Augusta, Mo.—Jamas A. Bickell.
Brunswick.—Benj,. G. Dennison.
Evansville, Ind.—James A. M'Reely.
Richmond, Ind.—Achilles Williams.
Danbury, Conn.—Edward A. Brown.
Norwich, Conn.—Henry H. Starkweather.

The Providence Journal, in an article on
Mason k Hamlin's Cabinet. Organs, speaks
of these excellent and now celebrated in-
struments as follows: ', For volume and
quality of tone; for variety and beauty of
effects; for excellence in crescendo and di-
minuendo ; for quickness of response to the
touch in rapid staccato and legato passages ;

for the ease and entire freedom from fatigue
with which the bellows is operated ; for the
stability of every part of the workmanship
and for capacity for standing well in tune,
the now Cabinet Organs of Messrs Mason
& Hamlin's-portable reed instruments, the
largest of which are smaller than ordinary
pianefortes-are not only quite equal to the
smaller pipe organs of the best makers„but
Much superior to, the generality of those
heretofore used in small churches and halls,
and for. private practice."

Pig/CLAM A.TIOIsi OF THE (/A -MINOR of Mis-
sissir.!r.--Provisional Governor Sharkey,
of Mississippi,. issued at Jackson, the State
capital, on the 'lst inst., his proclamation
announcing to the people his appointment by
the President, and informing thorn. of the

duties with which,he is. charged. To avoid
delay in proceeding with the work of prepar-
ing for the State Conyontien, he re-appoints
in a hirgo number of the counties the county
°dicers Who were, under-the rebel reginie, in-
cumbents at' the time- he national tomes'
took poss4sien of the State property, on the
22d of May 1684: bttt all are required to sub-
scribe to the oath ofallegiance prescribed by
the President. He names as .the day, for
electing delegates tothe StateConyerition the
7th of August, and, the 17th of that month as
the time, and: Jackson as Abe place, for ,the
Convention toassemble, • - • ,

NEWS ITEMS
—Travel between Washington and Rich-

mond is nodr accomplished in eight. hours.
—Government sold hides, tallow, horns,

ktc., at Washington; a few days since, to the
amount of $44,000,

—Tiventy-live thousand men are busily
engaged in pushing forward the Pacific
Railroad on the Ualifornia side.
--Pennsylvania sent three hundred and sixty

thousand men into the field during the war
just closed. Truly our people are patriotic.

—A. Veinof Valuable Copper Ore Inns been
discovered in Lycoming county, on a farm

owned by Martin Caub, in Wolf town-
ship'.

—The execution of Coon and Forney, the
murderers, did not take place at Hagers-
town on Friday, application having been
made to the Governor for a commutation of
the sentence to imprisonment for life.

—Tho City Council of Harrisburg have
passed an ordinance providing for the pur-
chase of three additional steam fire en-
gines, which will increase the number of
steam engines in that city to six, or one lets
than they have in Pittsburg.

The Fourth of July was recognized at
Havana in fine style by the shipping in the
harbor. The steamship Eagle fired salutes,
and all the otherAmerican vessels were gay-
ly decked with bunting. The spanish war

th4suls and all the foreign shipping in port
responded by hoisting the American flag.

—The Princess Metternich and some ofher
gay friends went to a restaurant, a short
distance out of Paris, and had such a noisy
spree that a crowd collected under the win-
dows and hooted the party. To appease the
rabble the Princess went out upon the bal-
cony and sung a comic song.

—The execution of Mrs. Surratt caused
intense excitement among the rebel con-
spirators in Canada. They manifested their
feelings by wearing crape on their arms,
singing secession songs and threatening the
President of the United States with terrible
retribution.

—Elections will take place as follows :
Kentucky, Members of Congress and State
Treasurer, first Monday in August; Vermont,
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and State
Treasurer, first Tuesday in September ; Maine
Governor and Legislature, second Monday
in September.

—The gold coinage at the United States
Mint for June amounted to 5400,700, all of
which was in double eagles. The silver
coinage in the same time was 522,800, all in
half-do litre. The copper coinage was 524,-
70,1, in cent pieces, 515,300 in two-cent
Irieees, and 547,850 in three-cent pieces.

bill ha: been pre-ented to the United
States of rent for the Libby Prison since
April tt, .1865. It is suggested that the next
thing will be the presentation of RR account
by the owner of the land near A ndersonville,
when. 17.00 u murdered rnion ,oldier', lie
buried.

to the office or internal revenue

~how that nine and a hall millions of dollars
have been received in that bureau since
July I. Pl ,Viollg to that date the VNTVII,CS
of collection were deducted, and the let.

amounts returned. Now the total corfet,tion,

e to hereturned.

-I)Lirillg the ,ixt,,,11 days ending June
loth 2,247 emigrant= paeod Fort Laramie,
bound west, with nearly Ikt,ooo head of
cuttle. Nearly 118 large a number passed
during the fourteen days ending Tune 14th;
and during the month of May, over 15,000
teams and 40.000 head of ,tick pas.,Nl for
the \Vest.

--Thu National eachers, Association
will hold it, annual meeting for 1865, ou the
16th, 17th and ISt of August, ill tila hull
of the Rprvsentativus, in Itarvb.-
burg. Gov. Curtin will deliver an address
of welcome, at 10 o'clock A. M., oti the 10th.
It is contemplated to have an excursion to
Gettysburg on the afternoon or the 17th.

—Kentucky has Ml,Ol during the war no

less than G 2,938 white Humps 25,438
Unitml states colored troops 0 gether 88,-
375 ) besides 8 100 colored troops for whom
there were no rolls and 500.1 white. Of the
white troops 40,452 were infantry, 17,544
cavalry, 702 artillery, 1050 drafted and sub-
stitutes, 158 regulars, 3013 re-enlisted vet-
erans. There were 5 batteries, 17 cavalry
regiments, and 55 infantry regiments.

—An order just issued by the War De-
partment directs that the United States be
divided into five Military Divisions, and
sub-divided into eighteen Military Depart-
ments. The Middle Department, which in-
cludes Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Dela-
ware and part of Maryland and Virginia,
is placed under the command of Gen. Han-
cock. The Ist Division, which includes the
Eastern, Middle, Virginia, North i nd South
Carolina Departments, is placed under the
coin:rand of Maj. Gen. Meade, whose head
quarters are also at Philadelhia.

—The opponents of the new Constitution
of Missouri, intimated to the Secretary of
State before the returns in his possession
were counted, that he could make $150,000
by ''shutting his eyes for a short time."
He wouldn't close his peepers for any con-

sideration and they thenentered his ofliceby
means of false keys, and ransacked it, hop-
ing to steal the poll-books. These they fail-
ed to kid, and the Constitution having
been declared ratified, they raise the cry of
fe:aud against an officer whose integrity they
fettled to corrupt by ee bribe.

—From the time of the discovery of gold
in this country to Juno hest, the amount of
American gold received at the United States
Mint in Philadelphia was as follows; Cali-
fornia, $ 556,718,878 11 ; Colorado, $9,788,-
071 28; North Carolina, $ 9,121,307 03;
Georgia,' $ 6,909,305 27 ; Oregon, $ 0,142,-
48884 ; Idaho, S 2,808,886(17 ; Virginia, $ 1,-
558,874 41: South Carolina, $ 1,964,059 44 ;

Alabama, $ 198,330 88 ; Tennessee, $ 81,403-
75 ; Utah,.s 78,609 14 ; Nevada, $ 66,208 42 ;
New Mexico, $ 63,02) 3,53 ; Washington,
$ 38,790 65 ; Al&na, $ 21,660 84 ; Vermont,
$ 298 ; Dakotah, $ 7,868 881 other sources,
$ 202,773 97.—Total, $ 597,187,784 21

—The preparation for the grout National
Horse Show, which takes place at Spring-
field, Illinois,front the 21st to the 26th of
August next, is progressing rapidly. Tho
building is intended to: accommodate 86,000
people. It will probablY be the moans of
collecting, from allparts of tho United States,
the finest display of horse-flesh ever seen at
a single point. • '

—Next year Trinity Church, New )Cork,
will haveproperty worth at least .$26,000,000,
and 'a -rent-roll of magnificent propoations.
It seems that in 3866 the ninetynine year
Iniseitgiven liY-thepre-revolutionary corpor-
ators or Trinity church to John Jacob Astor
will expire, and an imMense amount of prop-
erty in the lower part of the city will ber in
tbo et for•intproyoment. Many of tho.
AstOr leases-paid only seventy cents per lot
on• property which now .rents 'all the way
from five hundred to two thousand ilvo hun-
dred dollart] per 'house And-lot.

PERSONAL.
—General N. B. Forrest had both his

shoulder bones broken, last week, bia rail-
road accident, near Senatobia, Mississip ii.

—Major General S. 11. OURTIR met. with
an unfortunate fall while on a brief visit to
his home in Keokuk,. lowa, fraettiring,botli
his arms.

—Wm. T. Avery, formerly e Representa-
tive-in the United Stales Congress froM the
Memphis district of Tennessee, was pardon-
ed yesterday by President Johnson.

—General Lee is said to be writing n his-
tory of the campaigns in Virginia, from the
time when he took command of the rebel
army after the battle of Se% en Pines down to
the surrender of that army in May last.

—Don Pedro Condom°, the richest capi-
talist in South America, recently died at
Lima, leaving!). fortune which, it is asserted,
...weeds the sum of C. 16,000,0110 sterling.

Dr. Muchay, who enligh toned OM world
with ,his' letters on American affairs, to the
London Times, is about to travel through
Canada to report on the prospects ofconfed-
eration.

—Tire funeral of Nine. Colonel W. H. H.
Taylor took place from her late residence, in
Cincinnati, on Saturday, at 9 A. M. The was
the youngest land only surviving daughter of

'President Harrison, and a lady of remarka-
ble amiability of character, and many ac-

complishment.
--When Admiral Farragut visited Har-

vard College, last week, the students grave
him rousing cheers, and removing the horses
from his carriage they attached a rope, and
drawn by 209 students, the hero. visited the
various points of interest there, ending by
making a spe.ech to the young gentlemen.

—The Secretary of the Interior is at great
difference with some of the Reads of Bureaus
in hi% Department, the result of which has
been several resignations, among the last of
which is the Commissioner of Patents.

—lion. Henry Winter Davis, of Baltimore,
'in his address on the 4th of July at Chicago,
declared himself in favor of Negro suffrage
and an enforcement of the Monroe doctrine.

—Peter litters, Esq., of Burnside town-

ship, Cau.tre county, has had six sons in the
Four have died in the service, two

of them in rebel prisons, one has not been
heard of for sonic months, and one. has ar-
rived home in safety. Mr. hitters
the sympathy of the country.

Col. 'l', I', Shaffner publishes a letter in
which he says there i. no inure probability
that the new Atlantic cable will ben success
than the..e was that the former one would he.
He says that it will not be possible to trans-
mit over five words per minute through it,
anal :Mils, that if even two or three words
per minute be transmitted, the conducting
power of the cable will lie destroyed within
ninety days.

—As At zerott was about being led out to

exernLion , he handed to 11 artranft. wi th
other effects, a document enclosed in an en-
velope, land on examination afterward, it was
found that this envelope contained the, copy
of the death sentence left with him previous-
ly by Gen. Hartronft, and bore the follow-
ing endorsement I wish this sentence to
be rued to tin, young 'men or Port Tobacco
that they may take warning lay

- -Gen rat Sheridan has issued an order,
dated New Orleans, June 30, to the t•irect
that t h e State of Texas is now held by -Unite d
State, Troops, and inviting all refugees to
return. No home guards or armed 'bands
will be allowed, and neighborhoods will-be
held responsible for the acts of guarriiius.
All acts of the Giis el'llol. and Legislature of
I exiit• sitee the passage of the Ordinance of
leer--ion are declared illegitimate.

—lima. Asa Packer, of 3latich Chunk, this
State. has given s of land, iwar Beth-
lehem, on ii hich a college i , lu be elected,
and lilts his determination to

give half it million dollars as an endowment
for the college. Mr. _Packer is very rich,
having been largely engaged isi the coal busi-
ness, He shows good Sense in putting some
of his wealth, during his life to so good it

purpose. Ti,, many rich men hold on to
their glittering gold with a miser's grasp un-
til the grilse separates them from their idol,
when it goes into hands that r, turn no thanks
and keep alive no men ors to the departed.

-- Governer Johnson, of (3corgia, on the
first instant, addressed the people of uvnu-
nab upon the subject of reconstruction. lie
makes. no pretenses of ever having been It

r niOniSt. but speaks openly as ft whipped
rebels. lie says
' "After a bitter conflict of four long years
between both sections of our country, in
which each displayed great courage and gal-
lantry, ive.find ourselves overcome by superior
numbers and resources."

—Urns. E. Kirby Smith, Magruder and
Price accompanied by Gov. Allen and ex-
Gov. Moore of Louisiana, are reported to

have left San Antonio, Texas, for Mexico,
escorted by 3tlo well-armed men, provisioned
for six months. Gees. Hindman, Bee and
Gov. Marsh bad left, several daysliefore.—
Gen. Smith was destitute and had to bor-
row- money to get out of the 'State.

—Wallace Butler, a member of the Sec-
ond Presbyterian Church at St. Louis, was
expelled on Sunday last because he refused
to acknowledge that he had sinned in join-
ing the Rebel army. He is recently a re-
turned Confederate soldier.

—.Es.-Rebel Congressman Garnet of Vir-
ginia, and Avery and Henry of Tennes-
see, are in Washington applying for pardons.
All of these gentlemen were formerly in the
United States Congress.

Secretary Stanton and Horace Greeley
are pronounced, by the Now York Indepen-
dent, the most incess ntly hard working men
in the country. Mr. Greeley never enters
the Tribune office until evening, when henot,
only revises all that has been written and
put in type for the succeeding day's issue of
that journal, but ho prepares, at night, more
"copy" for -the paper than any two writers
employed herein:

POLITICAL
THE Republicans of Vonange county have

-nominated-the-following-ticket
For Assembly W. L. Whann ; for Trea-

surer, James Allison ; for Sheriff, P. B.
Gray ; for District Attorney; Samuel B.
Myers; for Commissioner, for thrw years,
Daniel Wasson ; for one year, James Dun-
can;'for Surveyor, William Hilands ; for
Auditor,Thomas Singleton.

311.E'Republidans of Westmorelandcoun-
ty nominated, at their late primary election,
Capt. William B: Coulter for Sheriff: and
James R. .M'Afee for Assembly.

Hon. LEMUEL, and not Samuel TODD, is
the delegate from this countS, to the llnton
State Convention.

CAPT. A. SCUALL and W. H. .I%.ltutcLiz
are the delegates from -Westmoreland coun-
ty to the Union State Convention.

COL. W. H. IlanKi.m, of Westmoreland
County, is recommended by the. Indiafia
IVeday Rayister, as_a_saitable_candidate,for
Surveyor General.

COL: HARRY WHITE, after a warn con-
test,'haa carried his owl: county (Indiana)
for the nomination of State Senator, and the
filet has elided the'Most lively satisfaction of
his friends Outside' ofthe 'district, wyo!:be-
lieve that he is entitled, to the nomination.

Tun Democratic newspapers in OhiostateGen.Hlieiman will 'be tiO next Doinoeratio

candidate for Governor of that S te. On
the other hand his brother, Senator John
Sherman, and otheurominent friends of the
Union ticket, state that he vfill support Gen.

•Cox, the Union nominee.
THE Democratic Central Committee of

Brooklyn and the Republican Central Com-
mittee of New York, have both indorsed
President Johnson's policy of reconstruction.

Thrilling scenes at the Burning of
Barnum's Mpeum.

The reporter of the Art Y. Tribune gives
the following most graphic description, of
the strange scene& witnessed in and about
Barnum's Museum during the recent con-
flagration :
OTTIL REPORTERS VISION OF LI & DI ATIi

Our reporter fortunately occupies a room
on the north side of Ann street, corner of
Broadway. the windows of which look im-
mediately into this compartment; and no
sooner was he apprisedrof the fire than he
repaired there, confidentof " items"
in abundanee. Luckily the windows of the
Museum were unclosed, and he had a per-
feeview of almost the entire int rior of the
apartment. The following: is his staternent
of what followed, in his own langupge:
CON IURlON AND MTR COOL E LN CH ME-

EIEMMEG
Protecting myself from the intense heat

us well as I could by taking the mattress
from the bed and erecting it as a bulwark
before the window, with only enough space
reserved on'the top as a look-out. 1 anx-
iou,ly observed the animals in the oppo-
site room. Imlnediatelyopposite the window
through which 1 ga%ed, was a large cage
containing a lion and lioness. To the right
hand was the three-storied cage, containing
monkeys at the top, two kangaroos in the
second-story and a ppy family.' of 'rats,
cats, adders rabbits, etc., in the lower com-
partment.

To the left of the lion's cage was the tank
containing the two vast alligators. and still
further to the left, partially hidden froln my
sight, was bite grand tank containing the
great while whale, which has created such
a furore hi our sight-seeing midst for the
past few Weeks. Upon the IleerAyas caged
the boa-constrictors, anacondas afid rattle-
snakes, %hose heads would now and then
rise menacingly through the top of the cage.
In the extreme right was the cage entirely
shut from my view at lirst, containing the
Bengal tiger and the Polar bear, whose ter-
rified growls could be distinctly heard front
behind the partition.
I=

The conflagration was, as yet, confined to
the upper part of the building. The lower
walls, however were becoming rapidly licat-
ed, and all of the animal, began to manifest
unnew.iness. The white or silver fox ruin
up and down his cage, whining piteou•ly
and endeavoring to o,copQ.._The Icon,
paced hurriedly up and down, moaning most
dismally, and all the other beasts manifested
similar nneasines.:. The serpents stuck their
heads up apove the sill of the window nub
writhed about in .Irango contortion,.

When the lire• had eaten its swift. we y down
to the third floor, and the lurid glare burst
throng'. the transoms of the dourn, the panic
aimudur the beasts beacme positively fearlmil.
They sprang 21gilillSt their h'ell bar- noel
StreVe to rend them With their teeth, at the
same' time sending forth savage and fright, li-

ed (Ties which were almost human in their
Qouly. At length, when the thimuck burst
through the top of time door and commence•el
to lick the topg‘ of the cages, the tumult
reached its height. Yells, roars, how s and
kerearus Went up from the doomed
brutes, which were heard to the di-I anc, eef
half a Mile.
=I

AVith ,1111111t1IIWOLN 1/I)lind, thl• liun and
iniitp ,prang 1%46114 their which

gaveaway and (lune down with A great, eran.ll,
rclea,ingthebeastt,which for at inotnent.
uliliarently 11111:17.1. 11 .111 their ,Zuda..ll liberty,
stnod in the middle ,d the (lona• ht,laing their
shit, with Lindy tails and r‘airihir, dolefully.

I=

Aliflo•it, nt the too1111•111 tippor
part a the threv ,toriv(l cup., con,tiitied
the till for Nvard,lotilig the rod, drop
to the floor and loony ..th, ,r
thin ,et free.

dint ttt this time am door fell through ft-nil
the Itunte. And ,inoke rolled in like a II hirl-
wind from the Ffitdeun river Coe
lii=llll

A horrible 110 Nl.l in tho right hand corlwr

r.t the ',Run, a yell of inde,....6ri bald, agony,
and It crushing, grating sound indivated that
the tiger and volar I,l`llr were stirred up to
the higl—t pitch of excitement. Then
there (lute a great crash it, for the giving
wa)- or the bars., of their cage. e ilW
nod ,Itioke momentarily rolled back, and
for a few ',Mild,

visible in the lurid light of the thine,,
which revealed the tiger !Hill the lion lock-
ed I,,getlior in 01(15,4 Wit butt.
/I={l

The of the rods ol the serpents' cage
had also crumbled, awl the largest boa-ron-
airactor—tbout 2u feel long and thick Its

0 man's body-W:IS alao engaged inn ,lea.11)
strucgle with the lioness.
1111=

The polar bear It,l 3[ll'Bl,lk to the coolest
corner. with half his for burnt from his
snow• cont., and there int, wonderingly gee-
ing upon the sccne heroic him. :tern
turned, as he had been, to deal tt ith only

the walrus itcd the seal in the coil blue
wtiters of the Arctic regions, he was evi-
dently considerably alarmed ,it the excess-
ively torrid:teeue, which was bkzingthrough
the room: Under the circumstances be
found it impossible to take it coolly.
1111=

The monkeys were perched around the
windows, shivering with dread and afraid
to jump out. The snakes were writinw;
about, crippled and blistered by the bra.,
darting out their forked tongues and ex-
pressing their rage and fear in the most
sibilant or hisses,
I=l
The •' Happy Family" were experiencir,g

an amount of luatutitude which was evident-
ly too cordial for philosophical enjoyment.
A long tongue of flame had crept under the
cage, completely singing everphairfrom the
cat's body. The felicitous adder was slow-,
ly burning in two, and busily engaged in
impregnating his agonized system with his
own venom. The joyful rat had lost his
tail by a failing bar of iron ; and the beau-
title rabbit, pettorated.hy, a red-hot nail,
looked as if nothing would he more great-
NI than a corner in some gsquindaux farm-
yard. The members of the delectated con-
vocation were all huddled together in the
bottom of their cage, willed] suddenly gave
n ay, precipitating them out of view into
the depths below, which by this° time were
also blazing like the filled Tophet.

CONTINUATION OF THE

Meanwhile the lion and the tiger were con-
tinuing the contest, now with the advantage
on ono side, now on the other ; and-the boa
was slowly tightening his fatal coils round
the panting body of the lioness, which, how-
ever, hit andAtraggled, lacerating thestriped
skin of its adversary terribly. The floor was
already crimson with their blood, while the
commingling hisses, howls, yells and roars
utterly surpassed-all efforts at des.,ription.
THE WHALE AND ALLIGATORS IN TORMENT

At this moment the flames rolled again
into the room, and then again retired. , The

--whale and-alligators-wero-by-this-Jime-silf-
foring dreadful torments The water in which
they swam was literally boiling. The alli-
gators dashed fiercely about endeavoring to
escape, and opening and shutting their great
jaws in ferocioustorture; but the poor whale,
almost boiled, withgnat ulcers bursting from
his blubbery sides, could only feebly swim
about, though blowing excessively, and every
now and then sending up great fountains of
spray.

At length crack went the glass sides of the'
great cases, and whale and alligators rolled
out on the floor, with the_rushing and steam-
ing water. The whale died pretty easily,
haVing been prt tty well used up before. A
few great gasps. and a convulsive flap or two
of hismighty nukes were his expiring. spasms.

One of the alligators was killed almost im-
mediately by falling across a great fragment
of shattered glass, which cut open his MO-lu-nch 'Mid let-Outthe part of his en-
trails to the' light of day. The remaining
alligator became involved in a controversy'
with an anaconda, and joined the melee in
the' centre of the, hhizkng apartment.

CLOSE OP THE TURILLLNO SCENE
At this moment tho floor, undormluad. by

flame, &alio way, withtin,awful crash, and
the living, struggling; 'howling, writhing

mass was launched into a gulf of red ind yel-
low fire, sending up a whirlwind of smoke,
sparks and cinders to the very heavens.

The last object I saw was the polar bear,
upon a white-hot square of sheet-iron, with
all the hair burned from his side, and stand-
ing dark and stiff, and rapidly baking brown.

Before the whale went down with the rest,
a stream of spermnee.i ran from his carouse
down the -sides r f the building, taking fire
and making iii ptmnptu cm-0, on n coh,s
sal scale.

FREAKS OF MONKEYS, ETC

A number hf the birds which were caged
ill tile upper part of the building were sot
free by some charitable• inelin,d person at
the first alarm of fire, nt intervals they flew
out. There were many valuable tropical
birds—parrots of all sizes and manifold col-
ors, paroquets, cockatoos, mocking birds,
humming birds, etc., as well as some vul-
tures and eagles, and one condor. Oreat ex-
citement existed among the swaying crowds
in the streets below us they took wing. There
were eonfined in the same room a few ser-
pents, which also obtained their liberty; and
soon after the rising and devouring flames
began to enwrap the entire building. a splen-
did and emblematic sight was presented to
the wondering and up-gazing throngs.—
Bursting through the central r•,,senient, with
tlup of wing and lashing coils, appeared an
eagle and a serpent wreathed in tight. For
a moment they hung poised in mid-airt pre-
senting a novel and terrible oontlict. It was
the Earth and-Air (or their respective rep-
rcsentati ves) at war for mastery. The base
and the lofty. f,lu• .zroveler and the soarer,
were entangled in deadly battle. At length
the flat head of the serpent sank, his writh-
ing, sinuous form grew still, and, wafted up-
ward by the cheers of the gazing multitude.
the eagle, with a scream of triumph, and
bearing his prey his iron talons, soared
toward the sun.

Se V emit monkeys: escaped from the burning
building to the neig-liboring roofs and streets:

considerable excitement wits caused by the
attempts to secure them.

One of the most amusing incidents in this
respect was in c onnection with Mr. James
Gordt 11 13ennett. 'l'lleyuteran 'editor of the
//r,tald was sitting in' his' private office, with
hi, back to the open window, calmly discus-
sing with a friend the chances that the lley-

Oa establishment would escape the confla-
gration, which at that time was threateningly
advancing up Ann st. towat:il Nassau. In
the course of his conversation, .Nlr. Bennett
observed': '' However, though I usually had
good luck in crises of tire, they say that 1111.
devil is ever at one's shoulder, and
Here an exclamation front friend inter-
rupted him, ttild turning quickly, he was.
considei ably taken aback at seeing- the devil
hint-Atli; or something very like hint at his
very ,111/1141‘.1' as 110 Sp(dil., Recuyerin his

witll the ease and situvity tvhirh
is u-tuti with hint in all company, Mr. It.
was about to address the intruder, when he
perceived that what he had taken for the
gentleman in flack was not won, than
a frightened ttlll'ltrig 4,iliang. The !tom' crea-
ture, but recently released from aptivity,
and doubtless thinking that he might fill
•40111t. VlWalley in till. 1,1W ,1"1111 of
paper in miostlon, had deseended by the
water pipe and instinctively ttil:en refuge in
the inner -tinetunt of the establishment.

.lltlimi4l) vilitm•—perlinp4
fuct Ilk, -10. e Itothillg tztrango

1.,g,611411 hip comp,-
it \ca.- for ~111,r‘vi,t with hi, Friend,

W, 11111110/iIIIIIiIy lIIIII'III.
rkE ,lll,l in, and innucd intcic attAwki.4i the

thorikey, grit4t.ing the thrmit. The
calor• in, obtoining it clutch

up,,11 Eli brut.. I.y it curs: th,

Elli• toil with b th
iillll/IS, and ropovtvr,,artilod with
itil:,t2ind, awl simrpoliod lioucil., cameuo\l.
f4.11,w,41 by it iwii(•eitieti with brand_
i hrd clubs at the -ultne the ongitwor
in LIR. basenwnt. I.ll; ,ived the pro,micort.,l

g"t r"nlY wi,"rn'wllb t"

imitt• hoilittg hot ‘vittl.i. up nt ihr hauls 4.f
those rect.., iu vase It shi/Llld

..h•niatizrd intact: by gg,rrilla,.
Britzilinn and hi

Lii
th.. melt intruder hluliy. find
1111111r/111r,

CIMEIMME

Avg. Anna swfmn, ‘vii'• r,ciied with
the utmost difficulty. Thecae ‘vtt, nut 11.door
through which herbulky frame i•oulil obtain

141,-/IL'o . It \\ 1.,,tri,1 that the
stair- would break down, even if she should
reach them. lice hest friend. the living

=toed iiv her a- long IN he dared.
but then deserti:il her, \\ bile, it, the heat
gre \v in inten,it\ , the perpiratiiiti rolled
Iron her fin, in little brooks and
uhich'mitered musically upon the fluor, ~1t

rigth. n, a last sort_ the employee, id' the
place, proctired n lofty d rt iek, tt hie]) for-
tuately happened to be 1111:11', 111111
erected it tibingsith. the Al it-coot. A portion
of the wall was then brolseti oil' on each
.1.1110 N% 1111.11/W, the strong taclsle wits got in

nit \VI/1111111 tea, made fast to
one end and \Yung over the heads iir the
people in the street, with 18 men grasping
the other extremity of the line, and lowered
down l'roin the third story, amid en usiastie
appluse. A carriage of extraordinary ca-
pacity was in renilittir.s ,, nod, etitt•ring
the Italy wn, driven away to a hotel.

=I
\ \lien the surviving serpents, that Were

rcl •o from t h e partial horning ii the box
which then wen c alined, er,•pt itlong on

the flout• to the 1)811.1,11y or tho us.emn, and
dropped on tie sidewalk, the crowd, seized
with St. Patrick's aversion to the reptiles,
lied in such precipitate haste that they knock-
ed each other 'Mown and trampled on one
another in the most reckless and damaging
Mallll, r. •

lints were lost, coats torn, boots burst and
pantaloons ripped with magnificent miscel-
laneousness, and dozens of those who rose
from the miry streets, into which they had
be, n thrown, looked like the disembodied
spirits of a mud bank.

The snakes crawled on the sidewalk and
into Broadway, where some of them died
from injuries received, and others were dis-
patched by the excited populace. Several
of the serpents of the copperhead species es-
caped the fury of the tumultuous masses, and
true to their instincts, sought shelter in The
IVorld and News offices.
I=l

A large black Bear escaped from the burn-
ing Museum into Ann street, and then made
his way into Nassau, and down that thorough-
fare into Wall, where his appearance caused
a sensation.

Some superstitious persons believed hint
the spirit of a departed Ursa Major, and
others of his fraternity welcomed the animal
as a fallorable onion. The Bear walked quiet-
ly along to the Custom House, ascended the
steps of the building, end became bewildered
us many a biped bear has done before him.
He seemed to lose his sense of ision, end, no
doubt, endeavoring to operate for a bill,
walked over the side of the steps and broke
his neck. He succeeded in his object, but it
cost him dearly.

The appearance of Bruin in the street sen-
sibly affected the. stock market, and shares

rapidly; but when he lost his liie, in the
careless manner we have described, shares
advanced again, and the Bulls triumphed
once more.

Barnum's New Museum
I=l

The 1 110-~ti in card. was published by P.
T. Barnum in the Now York papers of last
evening

Grateful for the universdnee
pi

ling of sym-
thy expressed for the loss of the American

-Museum, and not unmindful of the immense
patronage which has been bestowed upon my
efforts to please for the last quarter of a cen-
tury, I have,resolvedi in compliance with
numerous.sequests, to erect immediately, in
this city, a museum which will be an erns-
Ment to our great metropolis and an honor
to the country. An experience of twenty-
live years will enable me in six months to
duplicate, in Europe and America, everyqpecimen of n atural history which adorned
my lute Museum, and fromiiistorical socie-
ties, and other sources within iny.knowledge,
I can nearly' supply the places of thlleovefu-
tionary and other relics which have been de-
stroyed,- For years I have been obligedifor
want °frown, Ao reject many rare and valu-
able curiosities stored in the museums and
priVate colleetions of 'Europe, .which I shall
now have the pleasure of placing-before the
American public: And. I risk nothing in
saying thil before many Months elapse

if life be spared, open ,to the public_ a
popular place of instruction and amusement
infinitely more extensive, commodious, mid

interesting than any, ever before known up-
on this continent. I shall despatch a special
agent to Europe on Saturday next, and shall
soon follow myself, in order to carry out
with business representatives abroad the a-
bove plan.

In the meantime, in order to give employ-
ment to my dramatic company and other at-
taches of the Museum, who are dependent
upon such engagements for their daily sup
port, T propose to continue the performance
of the successful pantomime lately produced
at the Museum, in connection with the living
curiosities, as soon as a public hell or theatre
can besecuredforthe porraLse This, I Iru,t,
will he in a few days.

Time public's obedient servant,
P. T. 13Amotttm.

85Chembors street, New York, July 131Rtiri.

Enforcement of the Confiscation
QM

Richmond leftor'of the I ILh inst. to the
Philadelphia 'P prcirei ays :

Confiscation has commenced in Richmond,
and there is already a vast amount of fe, ling
being manifested on the subject by the rich
men of the city.

Judge Underwood paid a flying, visit to the '
city about the middle of June, and although
at' the time he did not appear to be doing'
anything, it, is now apparent that be accom-
plished considerable work during the two
days of his sojourn. At that time there was
no United States District. Marshal to servo
and enforce the writs, and although over one
111111(11.1,d orders for seizure under the conies
cation act were issued by Judge Underwood '
during his brief stay, they hays ever since
been lying harmlessly in the Clerks's office
44r the District Court until two days age.

On 'Plums& y of last weep: Colonel .1. F.
Lapin .arrived from 'Washington, hearing
with hint his commission as United States
Marshal for the District of Virginia, and he
immediately set about theservice of the writs.
Colonel Lallin was the Colonel of the :Nth
New York, and in that position bore a pr.iin-
lactic Ad honorable Oil in the battle of Fair
Oaks anti odier great eonflicts, losing in th,,
terrible day of Fair Oaks ono Mtndlicd and
iine men feton his regiment killed and wound--
ed.

Latlin yesterday served writs On
& Crenshaxii, seizing the Spottswood

Hotel and on Mr. 'Ballard, seizing the splen-
did and valuable, building known as the 13;i1-
lard llouae. In both 44r these eases, a, well
as in all °the, where Colonel Latiin
property, the rents will be paid to the United
States authorities and brought into court for
adjudication with the, property it,ell when
the eases for Lafi,lll
11:1, been busy to-day in serving other writs,

will be busy seizing property for some
time 11l come, and it is understood that Judge

oml is still adotitional writs
from Alexandria.

T.. say that this action of the authoritii ,

ha, created a flutter is stating the ease too
nnldlt It has caused such v.1141,111,10.1. a-
mong the moneyed linen of the vity as noth-
ing else that has occurred since the rest, ra-
tion has had the power to produce. Only
t ill. pieces la,ports have been seized 11%

yet, but it has been sufficient to prove the
N-I,tence, ,F t'onliscuti,ifi itch., turd the p '5-

sib pity 1/1 proeeedings under it, and know-
ing., or rat her suspecting the eXiStI,IICV of t he
other writs, they al/ 101/liilg for the Marshal
with something of the feelMg that the con-
doomed felon awaits the Vrlllling 4.r his

i, not ~ fo,

inteinpernlo ncwsnionger, would wish, hence
publi" 'IIIosity to the per.,,,n,
poly Is, ordiu-ml tot., il.ll\* g rat-
Hi,' la 11, t that Al, J.., hI••,, k..11.
Surmi-c, its to;wveral lending Ilionare doula
I.—, well founded, 1)1111121v.- ari,cn fron.

and 11,0 from
tit', frorn 111,- ro.•or.ls.
the 1.2tr,..11:11' , other.

utun anti (ilium .2JI awn,

11t ---- l'ive hilridrt.(l (;”veritment

m al4.- arrived here mI Wedne,day ifterurn,li.

NVe ttnilet,tond they are t) be let ,nit in small
past.ure loriuug uut liunue.r., to.be.l.apl

by ilient until such Lime a the (ttiiirterinm-
tm.',ll..riirtiiii,rii the thorn

LI VEH 1 S•CABLE FOR SALE.— I;y
sultini4 “ur adverti,ing coltiums t.. (thy, it

ill l nrru thus .11.1% a
,:o.• a \ V/11'1111 ,11.

't111,11•• wit h it-

Cut twit DEtilcATtiiN Ger
Winn Iteliiiiined Church in .Nteiiimnieslyurg
hi o note, kill lii• to tbo.SPrric ,

Almighty G4,(1, nn tiabblith

NEED:4 ATTENTIoN —The sewer which
crux es Main street. l'rnin Blirkittilder's

Ow Post Offlei. is tilltql tip with
garbage that the iiiissitge

'lntl its IL C011S( .411101!CI., the water,
during a heavy rain, overll.,ws everything
in the neighlwrlmod. AVllose business is it
It, attend this matter

RE-.\ PPoINTEI).--We learn that NU,
ZINN, Esq., has rore'Yed his conunis'Sion as
Postmaster of Carlisle for the ensuing four
years. Mr. ZINN has recently made many
improvements in our Post Office, in the way
of increased facilities for ingress and egress,
lock-boxes, &c. His re-appointment will
give entire satisfaction to our people.

RAIUD Doti —On Monday evening, a
rabid dog was discovered running at large in
tbe west end of town. A number of theciti-
zens of that locality turned out armed with
stones and clubs, put a violent period to his
pilgrimage terrestrial and sent him to the
..denrinition bow-Wows."

SAD ACCIDENT.—On last Thursday
morning, Jimiux, a daughter of Postmaster
CirRIUDEN, of Shippensburg, in this county,
aged about 11 years, was drowned, by fall-
ing into a cistern. The'ves:tel contained a-
bout four feet,of water, and the child fell in
through a trap-door in the Boor. When

discovered life was entirely extinct, and it
was evident that she had been in the water
for full half an hour.

FESTIVAL CONCERT..--We take plea-
suile in stating, that the Ladies' Association
of the Reformed Congregation of this place
are now making arrangements to hold a
grand "Festival Concert," at Rheem's Hall,
On the evening of the third of August, for
the benefit of the Church. We understand
they have already engaged the very best
mpiical talent of our town for the occasion ;
and it, is intended that the music, to consist
of Sacred and Social Songs, Glees, and Chor-
uses, shall be of the very best, from our most
popularauthors,,§o as to make the entertain-
ment, as all our social concerts should be,
elevating and relining in its character. A
new and inieresting feature of the entertain-
ment, for us at Carlisle, will be the gratuitous
distribution of refreshments to the entire au-
dience, thus making the occasion refreshing
alike to the physical person as well as to the
intellectual and moral consciousness. For
our part, wo know of nothing so elevating
to the moral sense, or so well calculated 'to
develop 'a truly social and moral tone of

characterfor ik;community, as the 'well or-

ganized :and p:openly conducted Concert,

and we bespeak for these ladies" not Only a

"full house, but the hearty thanks and appro-
bation of a: right thinking people,, In.. the
Midst'of-the cares' and voxations-of-life, all
Cemmunities.ciauteionally reilitirc recreation
'and diVersion ; and luiWiinper-tant it;,that
in these rcdrontions, the music shall be tuned
in tbat.sphere which ontibles the,heatt, cul-

tivates the taste,•and adorns character. To
our fi lends ,wo would uty,by all; moans go
to the "Festival Concert."

PROOSEDVNIPS OF THE PROVOST MAR-
-81141.,'S OFFIZE.--It appears to be the pre-
vailing impression that Provost Marshals
and their offices are among the things that
were. This erroneous Bpinion was brought
about by the fact that on or about the 15th
day of June, the Commissioners and Sur-
geons of Boards of Enrollment wore re-
lieved from further duty by the War pepart-
ment, and about the same time the Provost
Marshals were instructed to reduce the num-
ber of employees.

In this district, in compliance with said
instructions, all the deputies and special
agents. and several of the clerks, were re-
lieved. The force of the office now consists
of three clerks and one janitor.

The headquarters or this District were es-
tablished at Carlisle on the 9th of May, 18(13.

The hoard was con iened on the 12thOf May,
18413, oil Enrolling Officers appointed, and
instructions were given them by the Board
before they entered upon their duties.

The Enrollment and Draft proceeded sat-
isfnetorily,niul Il< serious flits
ruption o<.<•arre<t in the L'istr
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Tlll'l , Ii obeen arreqted and diziused of
,inee :May 9th, 1863, to July 17th, 1865, do-
.erter, from the Army, a, fnllt w-:

During 1863, 289; during 186-1, 297; and
during 186:,, 59. Total, 585. Itehel desert-
er. and character, of, .5.
'Total arre,th, 1141.

k y largc quantity of public prop.rty
nu i=tiny offlorses, mules, ambulances, sad
les, bridles, harness, :11'11)S, has been

varioti , times, and forn•nrded
h‘• pr,,p6f-. offieet,. The ntiniLer of govern
ient collected and ferwarded wii

312, !wile", 59.
In the varied, and, id time:, peculiarly

ha rrassing duties, the Provost Marshal of t
dihtriet, and bk stuff, have given entireat-
i,faction a., \yell to.the government as toour

citizens, and our people have good reason to
be proud ofthe unimpeachable record which
ha been made for the upon the books
of the Government. The elcricalforce of
thi4 office is at present engaged in making
for the 11,0 of the bureau at Washington ft

full and com)dets exhibit of the entire ope-
rations of the odic., since its establishment.
That done, We zuppos,. the of will ! e dis-
continued.

T E STATE TAX.—The act of the 29th
of April, 1864, providing for thc.abatement
of live per cent. on the amount of state taxes

paid fifteen days prior to the first of Septerg-
ber, has been repealed, and the Auditor Gen-
eral is now authorized to a dd five per cent.
penalty on each county on all State taxes un-
paid on the first of August, which shall be
charged in the duplicate against each delin-
quent tax payer in arrears on and after said
day. Our readers, therefore, should be care-

ful to pay their State taxes during the present
month.

C ANOED HANDS --The last Newville
star announces that Messrs. LB. BREWSTER

and JAMES MCCAIiDLD,IIhave purchased the
stock, fixtures and good will of the forward-
ing house lately owned by Major HENRY
SNYDRR. These gentlemen are both tho-
rough going business men, well qualified for
their new positions, and will doubtless have
a large trade. Major S. takes with him the
kind feelings and good wishes of the whole
community. May he be prospered wherever
his lot is cast,

rips. IV M. BLAIR & SON.—Groceries,
and Queensware, Wholesale, and Retail,
Just Received, Fruit Jars and Stoneware.

ger ,„TRIBuTE OF ItEsPECT.
meeting of Co." I)." 781b, Itegt. P. V

At a
1., held

Ow fol-
iMMIE

at Nashville, Tenn., July 13th, 1865,
lowing preamble and resolutions wee
imously adopted:

Whereas, It having pleased God in Ills infi-
nite goodness to remove from our midst onr

late. fellow-memberand companion-in-nrms,
Sergi. Geo. H. CoOver, we feel it our duty to
tender to the friends and relatives of the de-
ceased, our sentiments in the following res-
olutions;

Resolved, That it is with feelings of sin-
cere sorrow and -regret, that we are called
upon to chroniole, the early decease of our
late comrade.

Resolved, That in the death of Sergt. Geo.
11. Gooverchis-fitlends have lost one of their
most agreeable and generous companions,
the company one of its ablest and most
zealous members, and the Nation a soldier
whese" every offort— wits-forhis7country's
good:

Resolved, That his conduct while among
us was in keeping with his demeanor in
private life, bah being characterized by a

geniality of disposition which drew around
him a large circle of friends, where illl be-
fore were, comparatively strangers.

Resolved, That while we sincerely deplore
the sieltneSs :which ended in his death, we
bow in, Meek submission to that DI inc
Power -Whichl.has removed from among, us,
by stieh•a,calmiinalieaceftil death, the, per-
son of 'the deceased.

Resolyed, Thaevie tender to tho'bereaved
parents. and friends 'of the deceased, our
heartfeit'.SYmpathy and condolence in this'
their sore affliction, in the loss fof one so
near ariirdear , , • •

Resolved, That a copy of the above reso-
lutionk.he sent' to the parents of the de-
ceao'ild, and to the CarlisleHerald and Cum-
ber/04' Valley_Journiti., for publication.

WASH. L. STORY, Ist, LIEUT,
BEND. E. PAIIJ2IO SEII9T, •
S. M. MILL.Eit, SIARGT.

COUMITTEn

SeirThe recent refreshing shoyera lave
had abenoilcialeffect upon the groviiiigcoin,


